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Immortality?Victor Hugo.

Victor Hugo, shortly before his

death, gave expression to his sense of

Immortality in tho lfolowing words

I feel in myself the future life. I oni

like a forest which has been more

than once cut down. The new shoots
are stronger and livelier than ever. I

am rising, I know toward tho sky.
The sunshine is on my head. Ihe

earth gives uie its generous sap but

heaven lights me with the reflection
of unknown worlds. You say the soul

is nothing but the resulatant ot bodily

powers. Why, then, is my soul more

luminous when my bodily powers
begin ? Winter is on my head and

eternal spring is in my heart. Then I

breathe, at this hour, the lilacs, the

violets and the roses as at twenty

years. The nearer I approach the end

the plainer I hear around me the

immortal symphonies of the world
which invites me. It is marvelous yet
simple. It is a fairy tale, and it is

history. For half a century I have

been writing my thoughts in prose,
history, philosophy, drama, romance,

tradition, satire, ode, song?l have

tried aIL Bat I feel that I have not

said the thousandth part of what is in

me. When I go down to the grave I

can say, like so many others, T have
finished my day's work/but I can not

tay, 'I have finished my life. My
day's work wilt begin the next morn-

ing. The tomb is not a blind alley;

it is a thoroughfare. It closes in the

twilight to open with the dawn. I
improve every hour because I love

the world as my fatherland. My
monument is hardly above its foun-
dation. I would be glad to see it

mounting and mounting forever.
The thirst for the infinite proves infi-

nity

?Deininger's Ready Reference Tax
Receipt Book ts growing in public fa
ror. Customers from a distance are
beginning to call for it. It is an ad-
mitted necessity for every tax-payer

who does his business in a practical
manner. It it arranged to last for ten
years and arils at the low price of 40
cents. Call and see it at the JOURNAL
Store.

A Famous Runner.

Fifty years ago his renown spread all
over Europe. This was Earnest Men-
sen. His exploits made the pedestrian
feats of the present day look insignifi-

cant. He was a rnnner who first came
into notice by running from Paris to
Moscow, a distance of 1,700 miles, in
thirteen days and eighteen hours. In

1836 be ran through Central Asia from

Calcutta to Constantinople,bearing dis-
patches for the east India company.

The distance is 5.615 miles, aud he ac-
complished it in fifty-nine days, one-

third of the time taken by the swiftest
caravan.

Afavorite employment for nim was
the messenger extraordinary of sover-
eigns. He ran from country to country

bearing letters and dispatches of the
highest import, and always heat moun-
ted couriers when matched against
them. He never walked, but always
ran. Invariably he took the direct

n. route to his destination, climbing

§ mountains, swimming rivers and guid-
ing himself through forests in away

known only to himself. His food was
a small quantity of biscuit and rasp-
berry syrup. His rests be took twice
in.twenty-four hours, when he usually
learned against some support, covered
his face with a handkerchief and slept.
If he was compelled to remain quiet
any length of time he complained of
guiddiness and rush of biood to the
head. In 1842 he was employed to dis-
cover the source of the Nile. Starting
at Silesia in May.lß43,he ran to Jerusa-
lem, thence to Cairo, and up the hanks

of the Nile into Egypt. Just outside
the village ofLyang he was seen to stop

and rest, leaning against a palm tree,
his face covered as was his wont. He
rested so long that some person tried to
wake him. They tried in vain for he
was dead.

pEABODY HOTEL,

9th St.South of Chestnut,
PHILADELPHIA.

One Square Sonth of the New Post
Office, one half Square from Walnut
St. Theatre and in the very business
centre of the city. On the American
and European plans. Good rooms
from 50cts to $3.00 per day. Remodel-
ed and newly furnished.

W PAINE, M. D.,
46-1/ Owner & Proprietor.

JRVIN HOUSE,

(Most Central Hotel in the city.)

CORNER 07 MAIN AND JAY STREETS,
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

S.WOODSOALDWELL
PROPRIETOR.

IflQood Sample Rooms for Commercial Travel-
ers on first floor.

P H MPSSER-

JEWELER,

IWatches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.
Allwork neatly and promptly Exe-

eated -

Shop on Main Street,

Millheim, Pa,

UP Ip and how I cure it, by one who
biifilwas for 28 years. A successful home
treatment. Address T. B. PAGE, No. 128 East
M h St., New York. 23-4t

SPllfe Iff 'lb \u25a0\u25a0 k'*
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AFTER DINNER.
Persons who suffer from Indigestion

can arrest the progress of that painful
malady by the use of an after-dinner
pill, so composed that it will give tone
to the stomach, prevent heartburn, rouse
the liver to healthful action, Invigorato
the kidneys, and thus, through the activity
of these organs, promote the natural
movement of the stomach and bowels.
Aran's PILLS are so compounded that
their action, though mild, effectually pro-
duces the above results. Thoy also, in
curing Constipation, remove the cause of
Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Kidney Pis-
case, Rheumatism, and many other serious
ailments.

ATER'S PILLS
contain no mineral nor poisonous sub-
stance, and do not gripe unless tho
bowels are irritated, and even theu their
inlluenco is healing. To continue their
effect in constipated orchronic eases, thev
need only be taken In diminishing instead
of increasing doses. For seamen, and In-
habitants or travelers In sparsely settled
countries where physicians are not at
hand, they are of* inestimable value.
There is hardly a sickness they will not
alleviate, and in most eases cure, if taken
promptly. To youug girls just entering
upon womanhood, and to womon whose
period of maternity la drawing to a close,
Aver's Pills, in moderate doses, merely
sufficient to ensure regular actlou of the
bowels, will be found of

Incalculable Value.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mama.
Sold by all Druggists.

E
DOWNS' ELIXIR-HUB
H. DOWNS' I
Vegetable Balsamic

LIXIR
For tho cure of ®

iptlon, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, H
Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, K

ta, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, B
In(mi of the TAroat, Cheat, oiul B

- Ia all cases where this XUxir Is B
\u25bafflcacy is at once manifested, con-

mam rincing the moat incredulous that Q
S CONSUMPTION £
IfjIs not incurable, If properly attended to.? SB
m At its commencement it is but a slight irrita- W
CO tion ofthe membrane which covers tho Lungs;
SB then an inflamaUon, when tho cough Is rather

B d*y, ' fever,and the pulse more frequent,the
O cheeks flushed and chills more common. This gg*
® Elixir in curing the above complaints, oper-

?

m ates to as to remove all morbid ftrrlta-H
\u25a0 tlona and tnflamatlon from the lungs K
Bto the surface, and finally expel them fromK
B tbe system. Itfacilitates expectoration. IB
B It he&ls tho ulcerated surfaces 1
Band relieves the cough and makoe tho breath- HI
H ing easy. It supports tho strength and at the K

same time reduces the fever. It is free from H
strong opiate and astringent articles, which are Hi

drying auature as to
S destroying the patient; whereas this medicine B

never dries or stops the cough, but, by remov- HP
H ing the cars*, consequently, when Uie cough K

ia cured the patient is welL Send address for
§H pamphlet giving full directions, free. B|
B Price 35 cts., 50 cts., and 81.00 per bottle, H

B SOLD EVERYWHERE. jjjH
\u25a0 SEItT, JOHISOJ *LORD, Preps., Burlloftoa, It.Rf
\u25a0BB DOWNS' ILIXIR.BHH
Far sale by D. S. Kaufftnan A* Co., ami
J. Spiyelmyer, Millheim, Pa.

TIE MOST PERFECT SWEEPER MARE.
A Machine that Sells ItseH

CONSIDERED BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS
THE STANDARD SWEEPER.

UNRIVALED FOR BEAUTY,
Strength and light running; performs Its labor

easily and noiselessly. The Brtuh is easily
adjusted to all grades of carpet. The

manner of discharging the dost
is superior to all others.

ASK FOB IT AND BUY NO OTHJOL
For Sale by all Dealer s.

Manufactured by

The Goshen Steeper mi Vringer Ca,
GOSHEN, IND. . ?

D. I. BROWN,
DEALER IN

t

STOVES,

HEATERS,

RANGES,

TINWARE &c.,

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c.

JteT'Repairing donejat short notice

by practical workmen.

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St.opposite Albright's.

MILLHEIM.PA.
o>/i£A MONTH and BOARD for live
tDOf)young Men or Ladies, in each county-

Address P. W. ZEIG LEE & CO., Phila-
delphia

THE

MILLHEIM JOURNAL

\u25a0BBBBBI HMBBBBB^vJ UID

Printing Office

is now supplied wilh

Good Pem

and a large assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.
i i ? M??? ?'

"*

LETTER HEADS,

MOTE HEADS

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,

and, in shorl, neat and tasty

Job Printing of all kinds
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Musser House.
Millheim, ------ Penna.

-DIMMER RESORT-
T wo miles from Coburn Station on L. & T. 11. R.

Fine Trout Pishing and Hunting within sight
of town. Healthy locality und line moun-

tain sceneries'. The celebrated PKNNS VAL-
LEY CAVES but five miles distant. The |flnest
drives in the state.

FINE SADDLE HORSES, CARBIAGES AND
BUGGIES for the use of summer boarders.

DonMe ani Single Rooms,
newly furnished, for fumilcs with children, on
second and third floors.

Bus to all Trains.
TERMS REASONABLE.

W. S. Musser, Pr op'r.
16-lv Millheim.CeutreCo. Pa.

ELIAS LUSE & SONT
?ritOFKIBTOKS OF TUB?-

MILLHEIM PLANING MILL,
east of the new Ev. church, Penn St.,

Iflillheim, Pa.

Contractors, - Builders,
?AHD MANUFACTUKKUHOF

Doors, Sash, Shutters,
Blinds, Brackets, Flooring

Allkinds of Siding.

A g|pECIAEITY.
Having our own planing mill,it will be to the

advantage of those intending to bulla to con-
sult us.

made on all kinds of
buildings. Plans and Specifications
furnished on applioation, with est-
imates of cost. 18-ly

JpENNSYLYAiMA
STATE COLLEGE.

Next Teim begins September 9,1885.

This Institution is located in one of the most
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Alle-
gheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following ADVANCED COURSES, of

two years each, following the first two years of
the Scientific Course: (a) AGRICULTUUK; (b)
NATURAL HISTORY : (c) CHEMISTRY AND
PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGINEERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE In Agriculture.
5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry.
6 A reorganized Course tu MECHANIC

ARTS, combining shop-work with study.
7. A new SPECIAL COURSE (two years) in

Literature and Science, for Young Ladles.
8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of Individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for board

and Incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young
ladies under charge of a competent lady Prin-
cipal.

For Catalogues, or other information address
GEORGE W. ATHERTON, I L.'D.,

President
27-29 State College, Cfentre Co., Pa.

5H52L
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE! GAZETTE will bt
mailed,securely wrapped,to any address
m the United States for three months
on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmas-

ters, agents and clubs. Sample copies
mailed free.

Address all orders to.
RICHARD K. FOX,
FRA NKLINSQUARE, N. Y

Men and Women of good character and intelligence.
Exclusive Territory Guaranteed. A weeks' trial of
sample Washer to be returned at my expense ifnot

I satisfactory. A thousand per cent, the best Washer in
{ the world, and pays capable agents BIG money. In-

trinsic merit makes it a phenomlnal success every.
1 where. For Illustrated circular and terms of agency

address, J. WORTH , St, Louis, Mo.

Musser Brothers'
ROLLER * RINK.

The proprietors reaped fully lulonn the public
that their

-iR/nsris: -

Corner of L*ein and MillStreets,\

Milllieim,Pa.

is open every Wednesday and Saturday even
lug, uudSaturday afternoons.

(Slzo of Rink 40 x TOO.)

The building Incommodious and finely nnang

ed, has a splendid floor,and patrons will ?

always find new and strong

skates on hand.

General aiission 5 cents.
Use of states.for 3 bonrs's ssion, 10 "

Ladies admitted free!

AT

""

Mrs. Sarah A. Zeigler's

BAKERY,
on Pcnn street, south of race bridge,

lUillhcim,Pa.
???-mM-t ??

Bread, Pies & Cakes'
of superior quality can be bought at

any time and in any quantity.

ICE CREAM AND FAN-

CY CAKES
for Weddings, Picnics and other social

gatherings promptly made to order.

Call at her place and get your sup-

plies at exceedingly low prices. 34-3 m

THE 3 EST

PlOf HTRBS!
AT

BUCK BROS'
Gazt&E&r/

FAMILY GROUPES AND CHILDREN
?TAKEN BY THE?-

INSTANTANEOUS PROCESS!

Satisfactory Work Done by

RAIN OR SHINE!
We furnish everything in our line

from a Miniature Card to

a Cabinet Picture.

Picturse copied and en-
larged in the best style.

-?FRAMES3<-
can be procured at our place on short notice

our prices are
down so as to suit every purse.

Gallery on North St, Millheim, Pa,

A. SIMON & SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS
keep the largest stock in the county

143 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN-

GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
THE BOSS CLOTHIERS

for your Clothing.
*

45 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

||tpa| Mtor working people. Send 10
\u25a0A Ik B Accents postage, and we will mail
\u25a0\u25a0Kl L. 1 you/rce, a royal, valuable sam-
?

pie box of goods that will put
you in the way of making more money in a few
days than you ever thought possible at any bus-
iness. Capital not required. You can live at
home and work in spare time only, or ail the
time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly
successful. 60 cents to $5 easily earned every
evening. That all who want work may test the
business,we make this unparralleled offer :to
all who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to

I>ay for the trouble of writingus. Full particu-
ars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay

absolntelysurefor allwhostart at once. Don't de-
ay. Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

m c\i\f\ f\f\r\tnpresents given away. Bend
$200,000;- ? ~syKßs a

a,i!Uy

age of goods of large value, that will start you
In work that will at once bring you iu money
faster than anything else in America. All a-
bout the *200,000 in presents with each box. A-
geuts wanted everywhere, of either sex, of all
Fne time, or spare time only, to work for us at
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers ab-
solutely assured. Don't delay. H. HALLBTT
Co., Portland. Maine.

Agents^
m

, er. Dursbl®, perfect in operation, ana ox
sr 2£t .& ê #A<l.2£. lilt Z:. .Write for circular.

FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO.. ST. LOUIS. Mo.

Tl?... I I * I | || | iji|| i| || I|,

ESTABLISHED ICS J.

Thomson&Co's
Celebrated Tcrv/illigcr Patiera
TRIPLE FLANCE

Fire anil Burglar Proof
SAFES,

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY
OVEIt ANV OTIIEIIMAKE AKE :

Patent limldo Dolt Work.
Molld Welded Angle Iron Frame*.

Extra Thick Walls.
Superior Fire Proof Filling.

Locks and Bolt Work Protected
With Hardened Mteel.

Extra Heavy Material o
Hence are More Fire and Barglar Proof.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

THOMSON <St CO.,
273 & 278 State Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

TUTTS
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE,
Thf Greatest Medical Triumph of tho Agt!

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.

Lose ofappetite. Bowels costive, Pala la
the head, with a dull sensation la the
back part, Pala aader the shoaldsr*
blade, Fallaese after eattnc, with a die*
ladlaatlea te exertloa ef body er mind.
Irritability eftemper. Lew spirits, with
a feella* orbavin*a selected seme doty,
Weariness. Dizziness. Flatterla* at the
Heart, Beta before the eyea, Haadaehe
aver the rlpht eye, Restleesaess, with
itfhldreams. Highlycolored Uriae, aad

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S FILL!are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects snob a
chan go offeclin*as to astonish the sufferer.

nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the UiaestiveOrnana, Itcsrui&r Stools are

fiftftwfeOBIT HAI*or WHISKS as changed to a
GLOSSY BLACK by a single appUoation of
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on reoelpt of 91.
Oflloe, 44 Murray St.. Now York*

Cleveland Sacigo 60.
L.lo Pro'.iict.'M ::ca >lauit:*ac:ur,rf of

Watson's Portable Fovgc,

Hi

jj

Vitus'* Tor L-t ',7.. i .!ill;-,

Holt's l Atrn S L .... Educes
For r.n. !: v. * t.Zx 1 Nt.lt ca

,
*.

Lciractirs Z; i:;T..1; irZ.cgtX
errs. yn.Ti.iC ,\: r> irirn ii'r.

WOr KB: Ft. i: AVE V. !;-T ftTWF.ET.

Offta: 211 Iz&jx lu.iL, £L£V£!ik]}, tHIO.

THE CELEBRATED

WOOTON DESKS.
With ReTolving Cases at Ends.

OUR NEW LOW-DOWN ROLL TOP.
Length height, 40 in.

OUR POPULAR FLAT TOP DESK.
Length, 5 feet

We apply this principle of ro* Diving
cases to a great variety of desks. For par-
ticulars and prices send 5-cent stamp to

HAYNES, SPENCER. A Co.,
Rlohmond, Ind., U. S. A.

iniS
3?HOS*. WS ffalciuns, result trod

uyf over brain work. Avou*

A RADICALCUBE FQn&l Circular Slid Trial Pack-

HERVOUS § SffiWrwSSwS!
mUTT.ITVH. meat eliwwbere. Tun a

Organic Weakness®
fiPUVBTPAT, m. lion to busine*, or cause

B pala or Inconrenience la

\u25a0 gk tpecLSe influence is fell
TESTED FOB SEVEN m without delay. Thsnat-
YEARSBVUSEINMAMvB \u25a0*\u25a0! fcHrttouaofttsha.
IHOUSAND OASES. §S

3P7? "EATMISNT. K waa^jffivsfek^d
One Month, - 3.oolMtho paticntFecomescKwc
?i'wo Months, 6.oo*s*Man(l rapidly gains both
2'iireo Months, 7.ooE|B§trepgtasnrt mualvigotw
HARRIS REMEDY CO., MToCBOWII

806* N. Tenth fit-ST. LOUIS.MO.
|J pTURED PERSONS! Not a Truss,

WS OHV33 SBXAJLh

RAINBOW RUPTURE R Sb'A£*
Simple, safe, reliable and a perfect retainer. It Is
not a Truss. Worn Da/ and Night and ita
presence forgotten. Send for circular with testi-
monials from grateful sufferers cured b/ this ap-
pliance. Address Central Medical and Surgical
Institute 090 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.

Skillful treatment siren all kinds of surgical
and medical cases. Weakening diseases and pri-
vate troubles in male and female our specialty. Be
sure to write us before taking treatment elsewhere.
Consultation free and invited;

Ippumcifor Lucrative, Healthy, Hon-
mliiilluorable APermanent business ap
plyto Wilraot Castle& O x>

. ?Chester, N. Y.

A beautiful work of 150 pages, Colored Plate, and toon

V illustrations, with descriptions of the best Flowers and

IT" \h Vegetables, prices of Seeds and Plants, and bow to grow
' 1/ them. Printed in English and German. Price only 10

\/i cents, which may be deducted Awn first order,

j . It tells what you want for the garden, and how to get it instead of running to
the grocery at the last moment to buy whatever seeds happen to be left over, meeting

lJ w' t h disappointment after weeks of waiting.

BUY ONLY VICK'S SEEDS AY HEADQUARTERS.
VICE'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLYMAOABINE, 3 P*g, a Colored Plate

1 ifr J in every number, and many fine engravings. Price, fii.se a year; Five Copies, for
w Sv Specimen numbers 10 cents; 3 trial copies as cents. We wiU send to any address

Vick's Magazine and any one of the following publications at the prices named below
1"h ?really two magazines at the price of one?Century, fis-Sp; Harper's Monthly, fit-00;

im St Nicholas, fi so; Good Cheer, fix.as; Illustrated Christian Weekly, 53.00; Of

r Wide Awake, Good Cheer, and Vick's lfa ga line for SS.OO.
VICE'S FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN, no pages, Six Colored

lVj Plates, nearly 1000 Engraving!, fii.sj, in elegant cloth covers.

]nnVtsy JAMES VICE, Rookeetw, H. Y.

" '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 h-

JJverybody acknowledges that
THE

CHEAPEST AM) BEST PLACE to buy FURNITURE

MAUCK'S STORE
ON

Penn steert, Millheim, Pa.
PARLOR SUITS, CHAMBER SUITS, LIBRARY.DININGROOM A

KITCHEN FURNITURE LOUNGES, PATENT ROCKERS, RAT-
TAN t REED CHAIRS, all styles, TABLES, STANDS, BOOK
. CASES, WARDROBES, WHAT NOTS, BUREAUS' BED-

STEADS, SINKS, CUPBOARDS, CRADLES, MAT-
? litESSES, from the finest curled hair to the cheapest

Straw, a yreat variety nf SPRING BEDS, all styles,
and everythiug in ihe furniture line, on hand or

procured on short notice

Not undersold by any Store in the County.
An extra large stock of paver Hangings, Decorations.

Give me a call. W. T. ifAUCK,

J. H. KURZENKN ABE & SONS'

MUSIC HOUSE.
1202 N. THIRD STREET.

HARRISBURG, PA

BAUS & CO'S
Square, Grand Boudoir Gem &Orchestral

Upright, Grand
3E^3Ce^Bhn*l^r

Ihe best now made and endorsed by all eminent
artists.

ORO^ABra
The most beautiful and sweetest toned in the world

Smaller Musical Instruments,
Organettes, Musical Boxes, Musical Toys, &c.

Sheet Music (including the popular 5 and 10 oent musio) Musio Books
Strings, &o.

OAXiLTO SEES ITS.

Harry J. Kurzenknabe, Millheim, Pa., ||
Agent for Union and Oentre Counties.

PENN HALL CARRIAGE WORKS !

O. OOITuO,^
Proprietor and Manufacturer of

Buggies, Carriages, Spring Wagons, &c.
Experienced workmen employed and satisfactory work guaranteed at all

times. New and improved machinery in the shops;

Repair work promptly attended to. Prices as low as anywhere,

\u25a0 H.II, "I* Iff' W"

ATIJjLMEfTMIst£<f!&WMrM W&MM.S

-A.. O- MUSSER,
(SUOOESSOR TO DEININOER & MUSSER,)

DEALER IN

Ailkinds of Marble Work,
SUCH AS

Monuments, Headstones, Tablets, Tombs, &c.
ALLKINDS OF

Granite Monuments and Headstones
furnished at lowest prices.

SHOP ON MAINSTREET, EAST OF BRIDGE.


